WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP
OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE MEETING (VIRTUAL – ZOOM)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 2021 AT 7:00 PM
The Whitemarsh Township Open Space Committee will meet Wednesday, July 28, 2021 at 7:00
p.m. The meeting will be conducted on Zoom.
Meeting Date: Wednesday, July 28, 2021
Meeting Time: 7:00pm
Meeting URL:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87509155112?pwd=R2ZTWCtDSUp6NVVUYi9wbUpFSzZEZz09
Meeting Via Zoom App: If you have the Zoom App on your smartphone, tablet, or computer;
Open the program, click join a meeting, and enter the Meeting ID: 875 0915 5112
Meeting Dial-In Number (No Video): +1 929 205 6099
Meeting ID Number (To Be Entered When Prompted): 875 0915 5112
Meeting Password: 72821
Public comment will be accepted via the Zoom chat button during the meeting. You will need to
provide your name and address for the record.
1. CALL TO ORDER
_____ BIDDLE ____ KAUFMAN ____ LANE____MAHONEY
____ MOULTON_____SHINN_____VANDEGRIFT
BOS LIAISON: ____BOYLE-NESTER TOWNSHIP STAFF: ____BLOMSTROM (PR)
_____MOORE (ZOOM/MINUTES)
2. APPROVAL OF THE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th, 2021, MEETING MINUTES
3. UPDATED 2021 OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE CONTACT LIST
a. Welcome Kristyn Vandegrift – expires 12/31/22
b. Welcome Emily Moore – PR Department – Zoom/Minutes
4. OPEN SPACE FUND (OSF) REPORT – Kevin Barron, Finance Director
a. Finance Sub-Committee
i. Township Borrowing Capacity – Steve Kaufman
ii. EIT Concerns+ – Jim Mahoney
5. OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE - SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Notice to Real Estate Advisors and Landowners– Update
i. MOU with Wissahickon Trails – Chris Lane
b. Manor Lane Sub-Committee – Chris Lane and Ed Shinn
6. GUIDELINES FOR APPLICANTS FOR OPEN SPACE FUNDING – ACT 153 MAINTENANCE
– Chris Lane
7. UPDATES
a. Highlands Mansion
b. Abolition Hall – Corson Tract Property
8. DISCUSSION ON COORDINATING WITH THE ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD

9. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
10. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
11. ADJOURNMENT
NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, October 27th at 7pm at Administration Building (In-Person)

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION INFORMATION
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Public meetings of the Board shall follow a prescribed agenda, which will be available to the general public the Friday
preceding the meeting.
If members of the public wish the Board to address a specific item at a public meeting, a written request to the Township
Manager shall be submitted by noon on Friday of the week before the meeting. The written request shall specify the item
or items the individual desires to be addressed.
The Board may consider other matters for the agenda as they see fit.
The Board will entertain Public Comment at the conclusion of the discussion of the item and prior to specific action on the
item during the meeting, at the discretion of the Chair. Individuals must advise the Chair of their desire to offer such
comment.
A Public Comment period will be provided at the conclusion of a meeting for input on any new subject.
The Board Chair shall preside over Public Comments and may within their discretion:
a.
Recognize individuals wishing to offer comment.
b.
Require identification of such persons.
c.
Allocate total available Public Comment time among all individuals wishing to comment.
d.
Allocate up to a five (5) minute maximum for each individual to offer Public Comment at a meeting,
Township Staff shall time comments and shall announce, “one minute remaining” and “time expired” to the Chair.
e.
Rule out of order scandalous, impertinent, and redundant comment or any comment the discernible
purpose of which is to disrupt or prevent the conduct of the business of the meeting including the questioning of, or
polling of, or debating with, individual members of the Board.

WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP
OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE MEETING
VIRTUAL MEETING – ZOOM
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 2021 AT 7:00 PM
The Whitemarsh Township Open Space Committee Meeting was held on Wednesday, April 28, 2021 at
7:00 PM. The meeting was held virtually, via Zoom, due to COVID-19 pandemic.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT:
Joan Biddle, Steve Kaufman, Chris Lane, James Mahoney, Hugh Moulton, Ed Shinn
BOS LIAISON PRESENT:
Laura Boyle Nester
TWP. STAFF PRESENT:
Tom Blomstrom (P&R), Mike Lannutti (P&R – Minutes)
ALSO PRESENT:
Bob Dambman (Public), Linda Doll (Public), Richard Eden (Public), Pat Gross (Public), Steve Malloy
(Public), Gary Seitz (Public), Pam (Public)
1. CALL TO ORDER
a. The Whitemarsh Township Open Space Committee Meeting was called to order on Wednesday,
April 28th, 2021, at 7:05pm, by Steve Kaufman.
2. APPROVAL OF THE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27th, 2021 MEETING MINUTES
a. Hugh Moulton made a motion to approve the minutes, Chris Lane seconded. The January 27, 2021
minutes were approved, unanimously.
3. UPDATED 2021 OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE CONTACT LIST
a. Welcome James Mahoney
i. Steve Kaufman welcomed James (Jim) Mahoney as a member of the Open Space Committee.
Jim shared a general overview of his personal & professional background with the committee,
including his experience as an accountant.
b. Chris Lane asked Laura Boyle Nester if there were any candidates currently being considered for the
remaining vacant position on the Open Space Committee. Laura shared that she was not aware of
any new applicants at this time. She noted that Ed Shinn had mentioned an individual that he knew
who might be interested, and asked him for any update on that recommendation. Ed Shinn
introduced Steve Malloy, a neighbor of his that has expressed interest in becoming a member of the
Open Space Committee.
i. Steve Malloy introduced himself to the Open Space Committee and gave a brief overview of his
personal & professional background, including his experience in construction & development.
4. REPORT ON MIQUON AREA PRESERVATION SOCIETY (MAPS) – Steve Kaufman
a. Chris Lane recommended that the Committee move the Report on Miquon Area Preservation Society
(MAPS) – Steve Kaufman topic, to the top of the evening’s agenda. Chris noted that he was aware of
several members of the public in attendance that were concerned about this specific agenda item
and he wanted the Committee to be respectful of their time.
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b. Steve Kaufman gave an introduction to the agenda item, beginning with an apology that he
specifically directed towards the neighboring landowners, the Open Space Committee and the
Township. Steve apologized for failing to communicate in a recent letter to the landowners MAPS’
intention to transfer its restrictive covenant to Natural Lands and to ask Whitemarsh Township to
provide matching funds to cover the costs. His apology to all involved parties came without
qualifications.
i. Following his apology, Steve Kaufman briefly shared his opinion on some of the concerns raised
by the effected neighboring landowners. He then went on to share a story of MAPS’ history,
including the organization’s origination.
ii. At the conclusion of his statements, Steve Kaufman recused himself from the remainder of the
discussion and temporarily turned the meeting over to the Open Space Committee Vice-Chair,
Chris Lane.
c. Chris Lane shared that the Open Space Committee received correspondence from several of the
property owners in the referenced area. He noted that these correspondences would be attached to
the meeting’s minutes and be of public record.
d. In order to give this business further consideration, Chris Lane made a motion to form a Manor Road
Sub-Committee that will meet with the neighboring property owners, explore what options might
be available, and carefully consider all possibilities for moving forward. The sub-committee would
then report their findings back to the Open Space Committee during the July meeting. Hugh
Moulton seconded the motion and the Manor Road Sub-Committee, consisting of Ed Shinn & Chris
Lane, was approved, unanimously.
e. An attending member of the public, Linda Doll, requested that the Open Space Committee share
some background on the MAPS topic, for those who were not already familiar. Linda also had
follow-up questions regarding easements and the ownership of easements, which Chris Lane, Ed
Shinn, & Hugh Moulton all cooperatively addressed in response. Following Linda Doll’s inquiries,
Chris Lane opened the floor for additional public comment.
i. One of the neighboring property owners, Gary Seitz, addressed the committee. Gary introduced
himself to the committee and shared his history with his property. He voiced that he was happy
to hear the direction the committee is headed with the MAPS topic. Gary stressed that he, nor
any of the other neighbors in the area, have ever considered further development of their land,
specifically noting how much they all enjoy the natural woodland area. He also stated that
Steve’s apology was helpful.
1. Gary was one of the property owners that had previously corresponded with the committee
about this agenda item, and those correspondences will be attached to the meeting’s
minutes.
ii. A second neighboring property owner, Richard Eden, introduced himself and addressed the
committee. Richard shared Gary Seitz’s sentiment regarding the topic.
5. OPEN SPACE FUND (OSF) REPORT
a. Chris Lane mentioned that he identified an approximately $23,000.00 discrepancy in the Open Space
Fund Report, which he notified Tom Blomstrom of prior to the meeting. Tom Blomstrom noted that
the discrepancy was the result of a faulty equation in the reporting system, which has since been
rectified. The amended Open Space Fund Report is included in the meeting agenda packet, as
submitted.
b. Steve Kaufman brought up the topic of the Township’s borrowing capacity and the committee’s
desire to understand the Township’s specific borrowing limits, in case a valuable parcel of land were
to become available for purchase. Steve requested that Tom Blomstrom ask the Director of Finance,
Kevin Barron, to contact him to discuss this inquiry. Tom Blomstrom noted that he would ask Kevin
to reach out to Steve, directly.
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c. Jim Mahoney brought up some concerns he had with the Open Space Fund Report. Specifically, Jim
had questions regarding how certain figures were calculated, noting that they seemed low. Hugh
Moulton echoed Jim’s concerns. While the committee noted that the timing of the report relative to
tax deadlines was most likely a factor in the identified figures, Jim expressed that he still had
concerns regarding the Township’s EIT collection. He requested that Tom Blomstrom ask Kevin
Barron to contact him to discuss his concerns. Tom Blomstrom noted that he would speak with
Kevin regarding his request.
d. Ed Shinn proposed the idea of forming a Finance Sub-Committee. Chris Lane made a motion to form
a Pro Tem Finance Sub-Committee that will coordinate with the Township’s Finance Department to
address the committee’s concerns. Ed Shinn seconded the motion and the Pro Tem Finance SubCommittee, consisting of Steve Kaufman & Jim Mahoney, was approved, unanimously.
6. HIGHLANDS MANSION UPDATE – Hugh Moulton
a. Hugh Moulton gave an update on the ongoing Highlands Mansion transaction. Hugh stated that the
process was progressing well until the Department of General Service requested that the property
be subdivided between the 29+ acres to be preserved with Open Space funds and the envelope
surrounding the historic buildings. He further explained that the Township does not need the
subdivision but only a legal description to exempt the 29+ acres from a reversionary interest that
the state will impose on the envelope. Hugh noted that it would be surveyed again by the same
surveyor. He mentioned that, although this development has delayed the process, the state is
aware that the transaction must be executed by December 31st, 2021.
b. Hugh Moulton also mentioned that the Highlands Mansion received grant-funding from the state to
repair the roof of one of the structures on the property. He noted that they are hoping to expedite
the completion of this work.
7. OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE – SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Notice to Real Estate Advisors and Landowners– Update
i. Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Wissahickon Trails – Chris Lane
1. Chris Lane shared that Wissahickon Trails approved the language of the most recent draft of
the MOU, which is included in the meeting agenda packet, as submitted. The committee will
now submit the draft MOU, with some minor typographical edits as discussed, to the
Township Manager and Township Solicitor for review, before formally presenting the
proposal to the Board of Supervisors for approval.
2. Ed Shinn added that the Wissahickon Trails Sub-Committee, which currently consists of Chris
Lane, Joan Biddle & Ed Shinn, strongly believes that the sub-committee seats should be
rotational, so that the committee’s interactions are broadened, and relationships
strengthened.
3. Chris Lane moved that the Open Space Committee approve the "Proposed Notice to Realtors
and Landowners" proposal, the recommended "Notice to Real Estate Advisors and Property
Owners", and the "Summary of Whitemarsh Township Land Preservation Criteria" draft
documents. Ed Shinn seconded the motion and the motion was approved, unanimously. It
was noted that these documents will go to the Board of Supervisors with the MOU, once
that has been reviewed and approved by the Township Manager and Township Solicitor.
4. Chris Lane moved that the Open Space Committee take the draft Memo of Understanding,
make the few minor edits recommended, add a signature line for the Township Manager,
and forward it to Tom Blomstrom, the Township Manager & the Township Solicitor, for their
review. Hugh Moulton seconded the motion and the motion was approved, unanimously.
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8. STANDARDS FOR APPLICANTS FOR OPEN SPACE FUNDING – ACT 153 MAINTENANCE – Chris Lane
a. Chris Lane reintroduced the idea of creating standards for applicants looking to request Open Space
Funding, as the Whitemarsh Foundation had done at a recent meeting. Chris Lane and Steve
Kaufman drafted the Standard for Applicants for Open Space Funding document, which is included
in the meeting agenda packet, as submitted. The Open Space Committee members reviewed the
document and had discussions on various edits & updates to be made, including changing the name
from "standards" to "guidelines".
b. Chris Lane made a motion for the Open Space Committee to make the edits suggested by Hugh
Moulton and Ed Shinn and approve the updated draft to be submitted to the Township Manager
and ultimately, the Board of Supervisors, for their review & approval. Ed Shinn seconded the motion
and the motion, with the suggested edits, was approved, unanimously.
c. The Stormwater Retention Basins (Conservation Easements-Maintenance) – Hugh Moulton
i. Hugh Moulton inquired about the Township’s process for policing, inspecting, and maintaining
the stormwater retention basins throughout the Township.
ii. Tom Blomstrom noted that, as part of the Township’s Land Development Process, property
owners sign an agreement that permits the Township to enter, inspect, and enforce policies
related to retention basins. Tom stated that he would forward the information that he received
from the Township Engineer on this topic, to the committee members.
9. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
a. A member of the community, Bob Dambman, was present for the meeting and provided comments.
Bob noted that he saw the minutes from the previous Open Space Meeting regarding possible trail
connections in and around the Angus Tract and The Hill at Whitemarsh. He wanted to share that
there are existing easements from the Whitemarsh Elementary School, connecting to the Angus
Tract parcel that was purchased with DCNR funding. Bob hoped to raise awareness of these possible
linkages to keep them in mind for the future.
b. A member of the community, Linda Doll, was present for the meeting and provided comments.
Linda suggested that the Township share specific annual estimates for property maintenance with
the public for any purchases made using the Open Space Funds.
10. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
a. Chris Lane noted that he has agreed to be the Open Space Committee representative to the Spring
Mill Area Study Steering Committee.
b. Steve Kaufman noted that he is the Open Space Committee liaison for the Zoning Committee and
that the group recently had an initial meeting
11. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
a. Joan Biddle made a motion to adjourn, Ed Shinn seconded. The meeting was adjourned
unanimously at 9:15pm.
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Open Space Committee - (Updated – June 2021)
(3-Year Appointment)
Meetings 4th Wednesday 7:00 PM
(January, April, July, and October)
Joan Biddle
6261 Henry Lane
Flourtown, PA 19031
(H) 215-233-0253 (C) 215-285-0193
jksbiddle@comcast.net

12/31/2021

Stephen J. Kaufman
644 Harts Ridge Road
Conshohocken, PA 19428
(H) 610-941-9886 (W) 215-564-6004
skaufman@community-ventures.org

12/31/2023

Hugh G. Moulton
4107 Angus Way
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
(H) 215-836-4372 (FL) 941-964-1539
(MA) 508-945-3483
hgmoulton@att.net

12/31/2023

Christopher L. Lane
32 Copper Beech Drive
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
(H) 610-834-4349 (W) 267-241-4668
philalanes7@gmail.com

12/31/2022

Edmond R. Shinn, Esq.
7032 Lafayette Avenue
Fort Washington, PA 19034
(H) 610-308-6544
EShinn@erslawfirm.com

12/31/2021

Kristyn Vandegrift
7292 Mill Spring Drive
Ambler, PA 19002
(H) 267-879-7705
kristyn.vandegrift@gmail.com

12/31/2022

James Mahoney
4016 Westaway Drive
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
(H) 610-828-2441 (W) 610-389-1628
neighborhoodcpa@comcast.net

12/31/2023

Laura Boyle Nester (Board of Supervisor Liaison)
4047 South Warner Road
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
(C) 610-329-9282
lbnester@whitemarshtwp.org
Thomas Blomstrom (Staff Liaison)
2391 Harts Lane
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
(W) 610-828-7276 x2410
(C) 610-420-9830
tblomstrom@whitemarshtwp.org

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Christopher Lane
Stephen J. Kaufman
Edmond Shinn; Tom Blomstrom; Laura Nester
Re: Manor Road Restrictive Covenant
Friday, June 18, 2021 12:47:05 PM

Steve:
Thank you for following-up on this. Since Ed has already opened channels of communication
with the homeowners, I will ask him to convey this information to them -- in whatever form he
feels appropriate. This will therefore conclude the Open Space Committee's involvement with
this matter, which our sub-committee will report to the OSC at our July meeting.
Chris

On Fri, Jun 18, 2021 at 10:22 AM Stephen J. Kaufman <sjkaufman@comcast.net> wrote:
Dear Chris and Ed,
I am writing in my capacity as the president of the Miquon Area Preservation
Society (MAPS). The MAPS board met recently to consider assigning the restrictive
covenant held by MAPS on portions of five properties in the Manor Creek valley.
After considerable discussion and consideration, the board decided not to assign
the restrictive covenant to Whitemarsh Township. The board is grateful for your
hard work in structuring a sound response to the concerns of both the homeowners
and MAPS. It also is grateful for the willingness of the Township to consider the
possibility of accepting the assignment of the restrictive covenant. Nonetheless, the
board prefers that a well established land trust that is in the business of monitoring
open space restrictions in perpetuity take over the restrictive covenant from MAPS.
My understanding is that you would like to directly convey MAPS's decision to the
home owners. Please let me know when you have done so since our next step -before considering doing anything else with regard to the restrictive covenant -- is to
explore with homeowners ways we can possibly work together as neighbors to
preserve the precious and unique hills and creek valleys of Miquon. Finally, please
feel free to forward this e-mail to the homeowners.
Thank You,
Steve Kaufman

